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Now Buying... 
Damaged or unwanted gold 
Video games 
iPods, iPads 
Tools 
Stereo equipment 
Video cameras 

Strolling in the rain ... Six Natio 
escaped any major damage 
Hurricane Sandy. Jamie 
Kindergarten Class A were 
braving the remnants 

_colourful umbrellas. 
-Jim C Powless) 
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Guitars, Instruments 
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six Nation schools Watch our Turtle Newscasts! PodaastIngt 

protest so supplies 
Wire streaming native news all the time! 

WW W THLTURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Banners, medals commemorate First Nations role in War of 1812 
OTTAWA - Prime Minister mark the contributions their 

n 

Savory of the war 

Stephen Harper and Gov. ancestors made tothe War of Harper presented the 
Gen. David Johnston pre- 1812 last week. medals and flags to rapes.- 
sented commemorative Theorem at Rideau Hall tat ves of 48 native comma. 
medals and banners to do- is the latest in a series o! 

nl 

with ties to the war 
real and Ned groups to emits making the 200th an- He says First Nations and 

'DEW 

Snit Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour and councillor Ron Johnson accept o medal 
and banner from His Excellency the Right Honourable David Johnston, Governor 
General and Commander -in -Chief of Canada and Prime Minister Stephen Harper. 
(Credit: MCpl Dany Veillette, Rideau Hall, HSCC-8a1C) 

rT77lr r6yiN.1h11q.1H21 

1ommunity 
Meeting 

Nov. 6`h - 7 pm to Vi i 
Community Hail" 

Kearns Internationaipil 
explain their process for 
managing landfill waste 

Bring your 
LQuestions a Concerns 

MI sissaugua of New Credit chief Bryan Laponne accepts medal and banner from 
His Excellency the Right Honourable David Johnston, Governor general and Com- 
mander-in-Chia/of Canada, presides over the Nor of 1812 National Recognition Cer. 
many for 48 first Nations and Mills communities with a heritage link to the War of 

Hion Thursday. October an, 2012, in the Rideau Hall Ballroom. On this occasion. t Excellency, accompanied by the Right Honourable Stephen Harper, Prime Minister 
of Canada, present each community with a Commemorative War of 1812 medal and 
banns, Credit: MCCI Deny Veillette, Rideau Hall. HaQHaSCC 

Rick Hill. of the Six Nations of the grand River Elected Council and Haudenasaunee 
COOedaraay ended the ceremony by speaking of the IBIS William Claus Belt. 
His Excellency the Right Honourable David Johnston, governor Canera) and Com- 
male. d.CAk0 of Canada, presides over the War of I8I2 National Ratognition Cer- 
steers* 48 First Nations and Minis communities with a heritage link to the War of 
1812. on Thursday, October 25, 2012, in the Rideau Hall Ballroom On this occasion. 
His Excellency , accompanied by the Right Honourable Stephen Harpes Prime Minister 
of Canada, present each community with a Commemorative War of 1812 medal and 
bannenCredd: MCpI Dany Veillette. Rideau Hall, OSCC'RSCC 

7r variers in the 1812-1a con- 
flict. 

More than 10,000 native 
fighters participated in al- 
most every major battle of 
the campaign. 

Without their help, Harper 
says. history might have been 

fferent. 
'The commemorative medals 
and banners being presented 

today recognize the vital con- 
ffibutions and sac- 
rifice elide by our fired 
Natrons and Maas peoples 

Metis or fought along speaking militias and British during the War of IBIS. he 

side English and french regulars repel American in- said during the ceremony 

Stoney Point Chief Tam Bressette received a medal and 
A / governor m Cameral David and 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper. (Mores by Dany 
Wilton) 
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Man charged A Six Nations man has been went of Ojibway Road. Lyel 

charged for drinking and Hill, lo, has been Maned 
Impaired drdng related offenses in re- with Impaired Operation. 

driving lation to an accident on Operate a motor vehicle 

with Haldimand County Road 20. over the legal limit of 

Alchohol and a number of at about 3:45 on Haldimand cle was receiving a medical 
Highway Traffic Act offences, County Road 20 where a aid from Haldimand County 
OPP Said. purple 1996 Pontiac ber left paramedics when OPP ar- 
The charges stem from an the road and entered a riIndi. Hill will appear h 

incident Saturday (OCl, 2]) ditchThe driver of the vehi- Cayuga Provincial God . 

Kanata village celebrates annive rsary 
By Chase Jarrett should not go to what ever' - especially since 
Writer Count. Carpenter called Brantford will no longer be 
The dinner at Kanata came an illegally occupied site paying utlities at Kanata 
only a few days after Still, the Haldimand Village. 

Mayor Chris Idol said Proclamation was cele- The Mohawk workers 
"enough is enough" and bated. group welcomed all to 
Brantford City Council Cheryl Squire says taking their potluck dinner held 

Six Nations people and supporters mark the Haldimand Proelamaeon anniversary 
with a dinner. (Photo by Chase Manet.) 

ruled to stop paying utility time to recognize the at Kanata village las 
bills at Kanata Village, Haldimand Proclamation is Thursday in celebration of 
saying taxpayers money more important than the 338th anniversary o 

Judge rules enough evidence to 
send two Six Nations police to trial 
By Donna Dutic 
Writer 
HAMILTON -A Superior 
Court judge has wed two 
Six Nations police officers 
will face trial on charges of 

last 
four day pretrial ended 

ThU Thursday with 
Hamilton court wing 
here was sufficient evi- 

dent to send Slit Tim 
Bomber and toss. Mar 
wood White 

to 
trial ite o on a 

umber of criminal 
charge 
Th facing charges 

! assault, forcible entry 
and unlawful confinement 
in relation to a January 
2010 assault investigation. 
The OPP launched been. 

stigation 
t c 

- 

plea by Six Nations man 
tuition Curley. 
Six Nations Palice Com- 

munications Officer Der- 
rick Anderson confirmed 

that a four -day preitriai at entering the home police 
John Sopinka Courthouse found eight people there, 
in Hamilton last week de- including Curley, who pa- 

ined there was lice said was acting 
enough evidence to war- "volatile and "unruly." 
rant a full trial. He would Curley was tasered and 
not comment further o 

n 

brought to the Six Nations 
the matter police station. where he 
The incident ent took place on was held charged with ag- 

Jan. 10 2010 Police had pooled assault and later 
responded to an ambu released without charges 
lance request for assn. 

s 

Curley sent a written cam 
home on plant to the police, who 

Oii t bway Road on New then turned the matter 
Credit where they found a o the OPP for moos. 
badly beaten 23 year cld hgaton 

OPP charged 17 ye 
Police determined the as Sgt Tim Bomber, 

sault had not occurred at with forcible entry, assault 
the New Credit home and and unlawful confinement 
learned the vctim had White, an I 1 -year-mem- 
been at a house on Second ber of the force. was 
them Six Nations. charged with forcible entry. 
When police went to the assault with a weapon, 
home, they found a large and unlawful confinement. 

pool of blood in the dive Both officers have re 

way and requested the at' mare° on duty during the 
s stance of the OPP Upon investigation. 

of Haldimand Proclamation 
the Haldimand Prolate certainly a place put aside their relationship with 
tion. Issued in I ]84, the for It to enjoy, for us ta Mohawks seriously. Wire 
Haldimand Proclamation raise our children, and do here celebrating the 
was a royal proclamation whatever people do," he Haldimand deed and 
by the British crown that said. "At this pont in time they'- cutting off the 
promised Six Nations land wire in quite a struggle to power next week," he 
along the Grand River, six be recognized." said. 
miles wide. forever. Squires said the area along Jason Bowman. who de- 
The Mohawk workers the Grand River belongs to scribed himself as special 
group told Brantford City natives. "We hope some- assistant to Bill Squire and 
Council to pay almost day we'll be recognized, or the Kanata Mohawks, says 
3700 billion in overdue -established, as the he was ceremoniously 
land leases in response to rightful protectors of mis given a and called 
complaints from Brantford territory. Now were the dinner "bittersweet." 
over high utility bills. talking about Kanata vil[ He said the public is 

Brantford city council )age here, or Six Nations. noticing how Brantford 
voted to pull the plug on Were talking about BO to City Councillors are bete 

Kanata utilities including 100 miles up the Grand having. -They,, giving the 
gas and hydro. River la miles wide." he impression Brantford 

Just under 40 people told the gathering. doesn't need to respect 
came acknowledge "There territory a lot of te tory anything traditional.' he 

the proclamation, and at that belongs to us. said. "Despite their best 
hear wards from Ted Luke Stewart. 26, a stu- efforts we've ken the 

Squire who introduced dent who says he is higher path: 
e 

wire cele- 
himself as a Mohawk chief. ally of Six Nations, called bracing." he said of Brant- 
Ted Squire said Canada Brantford shutting all ford's decision not to pay 

doesn't recognize the power to the site "despi- Kanata utilities. `We have 
Haldimand Proclamation cable" a lot to be thankful for. 
but that the land is for "It shows that Brantford The winds of change are 
Hautenosaunee. "It was city council is not taking blowing." 

Lynden AUTO DEPOT 
230 Lynden Rd. , Brantford 519.7524535 
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7.7 quake rattles VANCOUVER- A violent dents and loan many to sued for the North Coast. Early Sunday morning the But much of the B.C. coast. 

B.C. coast and Its 
earthquake measuring 73 temporarily leave their the Haida Grab islands, warnings were downgraded including the northern and 
jolted British Columbia's homes for higher ground parts of the central B.C. to advisory status, meaning southern ends of Vancouver 

residents, sets off north-central coast Satu, ahead of a possible tsunami. coast, the coast of Alaska evacuations were no longer Island, remained under an 

tsunami alerts day night, frightening resi- Tsunami warnings were is- and as far away as Hawaii. necessary advisory overnight Sunda, 

War of 1812 memorial mirrors First Nations/British alliance 
Chase latter: By nal was transferred to the funding approval so the concept loused on statues 

Writer legacy Fund of Building committee is prepared to of native heroes. 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. communities through Arts land raise indicated It was a very difficult deci- 
ON-History has shown us and Heritage said Williams. Williams. sion for the jury to arrive at 
without First Nations, in Williams said there was a The estimated cost of the these two outstanding fi 
particular Six Nations, in mix up because Niagara- completed memorial is $1.5 nalists," said Tim Johnson. 
volvement in the critical on-the-Lake applied as a million. 'A lot will depend hair of the Working 
Battle of Queenston municipality which resulted on actual design, he said. Group. 
Heights there would be no in the transfer. He said part of the cost is "Tom's concept, which 
Canada today Williams. along with other already allocated to long emerged as the preference 
The Americans had taken members of the Niagara- term care. "A few hundred submission overall, fea- 

the field. General Isaac on-the-Lake War of 1812 thousand dollars is for per tured at the heart of its de- 
Brock had been shot, his Bicentennial Committee in- petuity so it's not just a sign a "memory circle" that 
troops in chaos. eluding Rick Hill. plan to drain on years to come created a beautiful space for 
Into this battle scene came meet with Raymond Skye Williams did not say how visitors to contemplate and 

Mohawk War Chief John and Tom Ridout for an up many years of maintenance honour the sacrifices made 
Norton and about 80 date on the collaboration the funding would cover. by Six Nations and Native 
Grand River warners 

They pinned down the 
Americans on the Heights, 
until the British reinforce- 
ments could arrive. 
In those critical hours it 

was Grand River involve- 
ment that kept the Amen. 
cans at bay 

Now 200 years later. as 

Canadians are beginning to 
learn about their history a 

War of 1812 commemora- 
tion committee wants to 
mark Six Nations and First 
Nation involvement with a 

memorial. 
Formerly the Niagarmon- It will be constructed at 

the-Lake bicentennial cam- Queenston Hieghts Park 
miThe thought the designs National Historic Site in 
were declined by the federal YIK. Queenston near the tower. 
funding instead it turns out ing Brock Monument. 
the application was being 

RayaSen 
The NOn War of 1812 Di- 

transferred in what was Yes.. .850 .."" centennial Committee 
called a misunderstanding, be combined along with hosted a competition in 
Lyel Williams. Communes onHseatanoea data Rffi881, which contestants emend 
bons Officer of Niagara-on- memorial their memorial designs. 
the-Lake War of 1812 on Nov R. Williams said he At first the plan was to se 
Bicentennial Committee, doesn't expect the final lect one winner, but when 
said the committee spoke concept for the memorial to the judges cued two de- 
with the 1812 Commemo- be complete yeti signs Mat "resonated" with 
ration Fund recently where He said the committee is them. they asked the artists 
they originally applied. gearing up for North Amer- to collaborate. 
'They told me last week icon wide fundraising ef- Raymond Skye and Tom 
they are very supportive forts once they have Ridout will now work to- 
and they want to see it finished concept art to mar- gather to bring the memo- 
happen. They are very e, ket. raVe want to make sure rial to file. 
cited about it! everything is right, then Root's landscape con- 
The applicatMn for the welll go public," he said. Sept was a permanent art 
Queenston Heights memo- There has been no word on installation while Skye's 

Native people died fight- allies. It also included a 

ing and we want to make meaningful pathway expe- 
sure theirte honored." said knee featuring compo- 
Williams. He said this man nents that were closely 
ument is important in heal. aligned with the Design 
Mg differences.Thrt is the Challenge mission state- 
beginning of some of the ment that will significantly 
reconcilliation that was enhance the visitor experi- 
never done." he said. ence at Queenston Heights 

At Niagara-on-the take Park." 
(500L) a "Six Nations to "Rays (Skye) work was Ridougs early concept 
Native Allies Memorial" highly valued by the Settee Brock Monument and said than life for lasting impres- 
was commissioned in non fury throughout the the whole area will be used sions. 
recognition of First Nations entire assessment process," to landscape of memorial. Skye wants to see statues 
critical involvement In the says Or Richard Merriam. Ridout says he looks fo, of John Norton and John 
Baltic of Queenston chair. ward to working more with Brant, as well as a warriors 

According a press release Skye saying Skye has corn- to represent everyone from 
issued by the committee pelling ideas and great look- Six Nations that con 
the concept feats,. e, ì°gina work. [The tributed. 
tensively researched and collaboration is] a meld The work between the two 
dignified renderings of Na- that will make the whole has begun, and Skye said 
tire leaders who Partial. piece stronger.° he said. Ridout has been very men' 
paced in the Battle of Raymond Skye agrees say- tire, "There's a very power- 
Queenston Heights. ing that the merger of the ful presentation in Ridout's 
Lye tOcIllrae,s, Gommuni- designs will Creates power- work," he said. "That's why 

cations Officer to the NOTE ful enhancement. Tim they brought us together." 
camffiittre says the rtsult- ford 00010050 more area." NOTE committee is still 
Mg collaboration will be a he said. "My ideas were unsure of when the instal- 
"complete landscape ran- more in line with historical lotion will actually go up. 
define that's "modern and aspects." Media relations Williams 
permanent." Skye said his Marries said they hope Skye and 

Ridout, who is working emerged as a way to take Ridout will have the 
with Skye to design the visitors on a journey sketches done by Oct 13th 
final memorial, says his through history. - the bicentennial of the 
starting vision was to take "There's Thmething about a Battle of Queenston 
the idea of a memorial and statue before you- stand- Heights - but are okay 
expand. "I was opposed to ing in front of a figure in with woo, longer for the 
just an object" he says. He history" he said, adding work to come together even 
called the installation a that he would make the though they are anxious to 
"lovely little spot" next to bronze figures a little larger see the results. 

'HANK DeKONING LTD. Early November Savings 
Pick Any 5 for $99..0 "Wow Deal 

0,10, woo Saw US Cameo Swoops 0 es plea y Beef Boa g 04 bn non Tp Steaks 0 bs Med u n G ou. Bee ,enee Bee 

0 to Smoked Han sie 1,5 LI 4 In Et ern D k Cu e s 8 to Boneless Pori Roasts 20 lbs for 0 0 bs en 050W hs Bone n cken ens s bs Po la Rain. ChoPs 
Pales S gs bamorettes,20pe pkg e,,e.xed Leer, $45 Os 
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SPECIALS Wed Roast Beef Dinner $0.95 I Sat All Day Breakfast $5 00 I Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis 8i Port Dover 519 583 0115 
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Man charged child Brantford City police have Wednesday at about Computer equipment was Importing/Distributing The investigation is con- 
charged a man with pos- noon . Joseph Brant. 2 seized by investigators. Child Pornograp. Access tinning with the forensic 

pornography sessing child pornography of West Street was ar- He is charged with: Pos- Child Pornography examination of the seized 
after its vice squad raided rested inside the address setting Child Pornogra- BRANT was held in cus- computer and computer 
a West Street address last and taken into custody. pity X2 lady for a bail hearing. equipment 

Gas company sees increase in unpaid bills 
Writer affected co 'This severely 
lins number of Six Na- affected consumption." 
hots people have no Bas Elected Chief Bill Montour 
service going into winter and Count. Helen Miller 
after defaulting on their counted themselves among 
bills last year. the people who've had their 
Six Nations Natural Gas gas service shut off M the 
says they've cut off 343 past. Montour said he sir,- 
people since last year for ply forgets to pay his bill. 
not paying their bills. Miller said nonpayment of 
The increase in non-pa, bills is a pattern with some 

ment came when an unusu- customers. 
ally warm winter hit But there's noway to make 

Canada in 2011 and 2012. customers pay. said 
"Much of North America Petruzells . 
enjoyed a very mild winter "We, a limiffid company 
in which temperatures We can't put a lien against 
rarely declined Co - 10 de- them. It's just written off." Six Nohow Natural Oleo manager Nick Fennel. and chairman Steve Williams met 
pees Celsius," said Nick He said Natural Gas does with band councillor an annual report last week (Photo by Donna Dona) 
Petruzena, manager of Six not offer payment options usage was down and prices service would be shut off drop in revenues, Its net in- 
Nations Natural Gas. duo and if customers who de- dropped last year. More o,Op,rii if they did not come fell to 5266.3Th, 
ing a presentation to faulted want heat this win- people last winter did not pay in full. The company down from 5400 020 the 
elected council last Tues- ter. they have to pay in full. pay Their bills than any cannot legally disconnect previous year. Total con- 
day. "I'm not being cruel and rm winter before." people between Nov 1 and sumffiNn last year was 6.4 
"On Six Nations last year, not being harsh but we had He said Natural Gas sent Op,rii he said. million cubic metres. corn- 
there were only two days in a very mild winter last letters to 600 customers in Because of the mild winter, pane to l.I million cubic 
which the temperature year." said Petruzella. "The March warning them that Natural Gas has also seen a metres the year before. 

Customers are getting an- 
other break in prices this 
year, too, he said Price, 
have dropped by 4 cents 
per cubic metre. the third 
drop in prices in the last 
three years. 
Council was also told Pro' 
ple who buy a home with 
an unpaid gas bill will be on 
the hook for it. Count. Ave 
Hill said she thought that 
was unfair. 
'Why should they have to 
be held responsible for 
somebody else's bas billn 
Gas board chairman Steve 

Williams. said. "If you take 
over any house. you have 
to do 1011 000 diligence." 
Six Nations Natural Gas 

says it has about 55.6 mil 
lion in assets. The company 
is working to expand gas 

lines across the river to the 
Middleport and Pauline 
Johnson road areas next 

Council says "no" to CKRZ funding request, personal 
clashes refuses to release finances 
By Donna Doric and Lynda 
Powiess 
Writers 
Six Nations local radio sta- 
ton will have to look else- 
where for funding after 
band council turned down 
a request for flat $25,000 at 
its meeting last week. 
SW Nations Band Council 

had provided 525,000 to 
the community owned sta. 
tion to help keep it afloat 
after it closed its doors and 
shut off its signal three 
years ago. 

The station has not pro- 

aided a financial report for 
2011-2012 fiscal year. says 
band communications off. 

cer Karen host 
But the station has not 

provided any kind of finan- 
cial accounting since it ran 

into financial difficulties. 
Chairman Wilma Green re- 

fused to provide the docu- 
ments when asked Monday 
saying the station was deal- 
ing with legal issues but 
she would nat expand on 
the issues. 
Band Council turned down 

the station's request for 

more funds last Monday dollars and have an agar. 
alter learning personal radon like that treat us in 
problems are rampant be- that fashion. That's why 
tween radio station chair I'm recommending we not 
Wma Green and council's pay for another year's ser, 
communications officer icrt" 
Karen Best . Jonathan said he has Ore- 

Count Roger Jonathan openly had to mediate be. 
told council he don't think tween the two women after 
council should give CRKZ getting calls from Green. 

the money because "Green He did not elaborate on 
doesnt get along" with what the problems were 
Best. "She (Green) for some rea- 

"I'm disappointed with our son doesn't like our PR pert 
radio station." said son, so every time 
Jonathan. "I writ be forffing something happens. I I hare 
over $25,000 of community to go be the intervener. I 

don't like that." 
Council voted to pay for 

single use advertising with 
COOL as needed. CKRZ al- 
most dissolved a few years 

ago when it went over 
$100.000 in debt and had 
no money to pay it off A 
skeleton crew of paid vol- 
totems now runs the sta- 
tion. said CKRZ General 

Manager David Moses 

He did not comment on 

the radio station's current 
financial state. 
CKRZ has not provided 
band council with a finan- 

cial statement or audit foi 
the 2011-2012 fiscal year 
Or report on how it spent 
the $25,000 band council 
gave it last year and has re- 

fused to provide a copy to 
the public. 
Wilma Green says the stm 
tion has "been raising 
money to pay the debt." 
But would not comment on 
how much of the debt has 

been paid. 

She said. financial informa- 
tion 'nay be available in 

two weeks, after "legal is- 
sues wind up-. 
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Wallon Developments 
arrogance creating new stir 

Nothing could be more ironic than Brantford justice 
Harrison Auer! deciding the fate of Six Nations land pro 
scoots protesting development of unmated Six Nations 

lands. this time in Brant County 
This is the same judge that already allowed a ridiculous 
3110 million lawsuit to stand against Six Nations and 
gave the city permission to call in the army if necessary 
to. well basically keep the "Indians" out of the city. 
The city won the questionable injunction from a court 

that has no jurisdiction over Six Nations land and treaty 
rights. 
Now this same judge is facing yet another injunction 

application. this time from Walton Developments rep- 
resented by the same lawyer flying high on putting 
chiefs behind bars in northern Ontario and getting a 
Brantford judge to agree to allow the city to bring in the 
army if necessary to keep Six Nations out of Brantford. 
And then we have Mayas Chris Friel who. during his 

election bid, couldn't have been snore conciliatory a his 
remarks that an injunction was the wrong way to go 
and huffed there was mono the city would call in the 
army but his idea of neighbourliness is beginning 
look a lot like the previous administration. 
Six Nations spends millions of dollars every weekend 

in the city of Brantford At its shops. restaurants and 
tores. Imagine ....the city would feel it if Six Nations 

boycotted the city even for Just ....end 
In appreciation for Six Nations economic investment 

that has helped create the city. it has so kindly en- 
croached on Six Nations lands. and Brant County is no 
different. 
The land currently being sought for development is just 
a stones throw from the site of a massacre of Tutela 
women and children and certainly within six miles of 
the Grand River. 

And yet the developer hasn't even opened discussions 
with the Haudencsminee Development Institute. In- 
stead deciding In tare Six Nations people to court and 
hired Smitheman to do the lob claiming there are no 
treaty rights at the Tutela Heights lands and even if 
there were They haven't been exercised In 200 years. 
This has never been a case of Smitheman winning or the 
courts ruling over Six Nations. 
It's a question of treaty and land rights, and both are 

11110) 1AiW 

WHAT a, HALLOWEEN TREAT I 

Get Ready to Fall Back 
Daylight Savings Time 

Move Clocks Back One Hour 
Sunday, November 4, 2012 

revnanved loom (ISIS Smitheman knows it. And For Walton Developments Letters ta the Lasso outside the jusisdiction of developers do have re- it ie arrogance at its best to In °alert... pulsar asrar.011 
provincial courts and are easor,a, simply ignore Six Nations of matters effecung the res.*. 
put in danger everytime a At the same time Walton rights and push a housing 0200 We Grand Rho T..% halle 
small group find, itself M Developments has chosen development through Nand Neves oakum ea non, 
trouble and uses them to to ignore a Supreme Court lands of such spiritual Mg- 
try to get out of trouble. ruling demanding consul- nificance and Ontario, who 
First Nations individuals ration take Mace with First has a fudicia, obligation 

aureentarty of the Loo 515 05 do not have the financial Nations who have rights or to protect Last Nation 
sesames to launch a foil merest M under de- treaty rights rt just sitting 
scale treaty and land rights colopent. in the background hoping 
battle In the courts and Tutela Heights area is a sig- no one notices. 
rese by default in a court naked archeological, out- The results. Same judge. 
that was not set up fo are rural and spiritual area for same lawyer, same result. 
<A.B.'s,. Drat Nations Haudenosaunee. Resklents But of course we saw a . 

interests. Launching a in the area tell stories still similar result in 200G Tina at news@thetunreslarat 
treaty rights court base of hearing drums and when a little injunCtion 
with limited funds and re- singing and sounds of a sparked a reclamation 
mods can only result M massacre as they walk the Mad round the sold wsravIrrrartlealandnearsoan one tesult.a court loss and load, 
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Liberals call for Inge, Interim Liberal Leader Bob airs Minister Peter Pe- quests a formal probe into nashue blamed rookie rims- legal limitAn Elections 
Rae wants an investigation nashue during the last fed- a number of takes and says he's work- Canada review showed Pre ligation of Ponaseue's into what he calls spending eral election.ln a lanes to questionable transactions ing with 100000055 Canada nashue spent 34.000 over 

election spending irregularities in the cam- the Commissioner of by Penashue's campaign in after spending thousands his limit of just under 
pain of Intergovernmental Canada Elections. Rae re- The riding of LabradorPe- of dollars more than the 354,500. 

Blockbuster gaming franchise to feature "authentic" Mohawk hero 
By Chase Iran. us," said I I year-old Jacob 
Writer Smith. 
The highly anticipated As- -for once were not Indi- 
sari -s Creed 3 (AC3) IS ans." said Chris Montour, 
on the market but with a also I I. -Its not always 
unique wist -play the about a feather in the hair 
game and you will hear or those big Chippewa 
Mohawk spoken headdresses." he said. 
Ubisoft's Assassin's Creed adding that he's relieved 

rtdeogames have been huge about :,ways weaponry. 
hits. The series' third entry -When I first heard they 
AC3. has thrown main- were making a Mohawk 
stream gaming a curve ball: character I was like don't 
a Mohawk hero in the form tell me he's going to have a 

of Ratohnhakeiton sword we didn't use them." 
(Rad.n-hagay-doh). or Montour said he was happy 
Connor Kenway. with the tomahawk. 
Teen Deer. Deer. cultural consult- 

ant for Ubisoft's AC3 de- 
velopment team. says 
having this Mohawk hero rt 
a positive. 

-Our people are finally 
going tone able to identify 
with a protagonist in some- 
thing so mainstream. Up 
until now. the only depic- 
tion of NatNe Americana in 
games or comic books is 
usually very generic. Usu- 
ally based upon a lot of 
stereotypes... said Deer. 
Deer thinks an authentic 
representation will help cull Justin Williams, I, said 
these stereotype. he thought the history 

"I think to have a Nave the game was cool. "This is 
denosuanee character that also in a place we can drive 
is culturally authentic for to. Its in Mohawk Valley." 
the outside they'll see us in 
a more accurate light.. and 
see our contribution to the 
world,we live in today" he 
said. 
Deer is hopeful AC3 in- 
spires snme digging into 
history. "Who knows 
maybe somebody will look 
into our involvement into 
the American revolution 
and find that we inspired 
the 05 Constitution,- 
He said for native young- 

wen it's even a bigger non 
itive. "for us I think people Lead Developer of 503. 
are gonna be excited to Alex Hutchinson, said 
have such a mainstream when building a game set 
iconic character. I'm not a during the American Revo- 
big gamer but rue heard of lutionary War, the idea for 
Assassin's Creed. I know a Mohawk hero took root 
there are people that are fa- when developers sought 
natical about that game, ways to give amens a 

it's one of the best selling unique take on the times. 
games that's out there. To "We wanred a hero not 
have the main character he aligned with either side." 
a Haudenosaunee Mohawk said Hutchinson. "A char- 
person? I think our people, otter who was able to take 
a lot of younger people, will a step back and give us a 

be excited about it." different perspective on the 
And Six Nations youth are conflict" 

excited. -Its cool to go Hutchinson said a Mohawk 
around and try they're hero would also let gametes 
what we are. He Nand see something new. -He's a 

Tom Deer 
from Kannenuake 

rtei 
Altoof 

tone I 

fires before they started." name." he said. °The last 
said Deer. "To make sure wanted to do was 
they didn't do anything pick a name and someone 
that was nffenseive to Hau- he offended that never got 
denosaunee people," permission from a clan." 

Deer said he scrutinized Deer said he told Ubisoft 
plot points and helped with they couldn't copyright the 
the history He also pro- name. They got their legal 

traditional Mohawk cloth- relling hat that there's no 
videff infMion about team one and the lawyers 

fi ing. weapon'. and equip- way that Ubisoft could 
ment. own any part of Mohawk 

.4G "Also they wanted. bring culture or any part of the 
unique are someone you chide false faces in the me in on the linguistic. language including names." 
haven't played." game. "He (Deer) found all They wanted to incorporate lust to be safe I ended MS 

Another dimension of the kinds of things to svrttch", some Mohawk language." offering my son's name," he 
choice. Hutchinson said. said Hutchinson. "We The game includes scenes said. "I felt it son a little bit 
was an evolution of the wanted to include masks as entirely in Mohawk with safer to use a name knew 
fighting mechanics. -Part of an important spiritual ele- English subtitles. Hutchin- other people didn't have." 
it is just marina the fran sent He told us this is a son said it felt disingenous Deer said Ratohnhaketon 
chise." said Hutchinson. no-go, this is something to have Mohawks speak means roughly to cling to 
-We envisioned someone that's loo sensitive. We English in a Mohawk oil life. He said when his son 
who's very fluid and always never would have known late. was born his family wasn't 
in motion who can run into that it we hadn't been Deer said that while he sure he was going to make 
combat kill X number of speaking to him." didn't <raft the character or it "When we came up with 
guys then run out again." Deer, a ceremonial keeper plot of the game. beam. that name it way speed, 
Past entries in the series at the Kahnawaire Mohawk help choose Connor Ken- ally ly that he was survivor 

feature load.-.. community got involved in way's Mohawk name. Ra- in a sense." 
Syrian and Italian assts the project last fall. Deer t a h n h a t ke: t on "The guys at Ubisoft 

piece the Thadoon-hagay-doM, thought it would be a great 
way, AC3 incorporates two consulting job was bole -The name was kind of a name for their main Muss 
babel* Mohawk at cultural sensitivity." difficult thing when they ter because Connor himself 
weapons: the bow and "A lot of it was to put out asked me for a Mohawk is a survivor in the story'. 

aha. We asked ourrelves 
what 

wk 
a Mohawk would Turtle TigriTZMI MS 

Walk% 

carry into battle. explained 
Hutchinson. 

Meanwhile. a Mohawk 
hero has brought the issues 
of "Indian" ...types to 
the forefront. Hutchinson 
himself said in research for 
the 

but in longhouses. "You re- 
alize hors indoctrinated 
you are by cliche.' This is 

stuff people don't know, he 
said. 
The development team, 

said Hutchinsan, has put a 

lot of effort into creating an 
authentic Mohawk man_ 
"We didn't want to tell a 

story about being Native 
American. Hei, 

person. There are ups and 
downs but it's not the cen- 
ter of his existence." 
A big part of this effort to 

be socially conscious Me 

eluded Cultural Consultant 
Tom Deer who Hutchinson 
says helped the develop - 
:a:: with v e s 

sosse 
cultural artifacts to dress 

alinudrinsonoffered the ex- 
ample of wanting to 

Student 
Mike Mike Martin-Abel 

This student of the week has already found 
his calling as a future Mel. This last Thanks- 
giving Mike stayed up und13:00 are. cooking 
for his famiff making cherry pump., apple, 
banana cream. coconut cream pies and a 

cheere cake... all from scratch. "He also 
cooked dinner". said Morn Debra Martin - 
Abel, In school. Mikes favourite subject is 

art Its furk [get to make different pictures 
and paintings<Mikeattends 1.wenniloand 
is also somewhat of a history buff, 105 1,00 
completed a family tree tra.g his roots back 
to a 1767 Mohawk Valley. I found 2SS family 
members. he said. His grade was I Orein. And 
if excellence in thertrehen and thertassnsom 
wasnt enough. Mike is also quite an accom- 
plished athlete. Mike is MVP Goals of the 

She 

National Peewee Lacrosse team. When he's 
tgeld, 

he's in boot 
=;samni 

petitions with this father. Fabian Abel. 

Student. the Week clap this ad and 

present it to this weeks' sponsor, 
tan Heaslip Limited ...I claim your prim, 

Sponsored by W.J. Heaslip 
Located at 1030 Haldimand Rd 20 

Hagersville, ON (905) 779-3467 
www.w)heasllp. coat 
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Under sunny skies many 
enthusiastic Sio Nations 
high school students 
Participated in the Lau- 
reef high school 
ship tournament. 
(photo By Neil Pecker) 

Pope 

............... 

Page 10 
High School friend- 
ship tournament kicks 
off... 
Bantam LL extend 
streak... 

Page 11 

Six Nations baseball 

banquet... 

Page 18 

Cana 1 present Rob 

Richards awed,. 

OVERHEAD DOOR 
Nnechtel Bros 11012) .td 

VISIT BUB SNBWTilOM IT 
300 Grand River Ave., Brandon!, On 

Brant overhead Door, Brantford. 
Ontario, has been designated as an IDEA 

',amine Door and Access Systems 
Company by the Institute of Door Dealer 

Education and Accreditation. The 

designation Is held by fewer than 300 
independent door dealers in the O.S. and 

Canada. IDEA Accreditation represents 
the highest level of co 

gualiiy and safety by the 

commitment 

and 

management of each apace. company. 
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Official 
Tractor and 

Utility Vehicle 
of the CFL' 

Get your picture taken with the CFL Grey Cup! 
The CFL Grey Cup Tour is stopping at 

W.J. Heaslip Ltd. 
November 8th, from 3 -4pm 

TSN will be on site! Donate to 
Haldimand 4 -H to get a photo 

with the cup! 
CANADA 

Special Pricing On: 
Kubota Equipment 

In -Stock Kubota Parts 
Kubota Merchandise! 

8: 

woo 

W.J. Heaslip Ltd. 
1030 Haldimand Rd. 20, Hagersville, ON 

905-779-3467 www.WJHEASLIP.com 
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Weather cooperates at Laurier High School Friendship Lacrosse Day Tournament 
By Neil Becker was nice today which was 
Sports Writer d bonus and it was great 

Decently Six Nations seeing them have so much 
high school students were fun." 
treated to a potential life Baptiste chuckled when 
changing moment at the she added that sometime 
Laurier High School Friend- in early afternoon after the 
ship Lacrosse Day Tourna- campus tours and the 
m morning skills session she 
Approximately fh to 80 texts received texts from people 

Six Nations high school on 
aampus 

wondering 
students had a day they what was going on after 

2500 they 
on seeing so many 

gala 
car- 

October 25th they expert- vying lacrosse 
erred an eye opener in "They got to lived (uni- 

Settings first -hand look amity life) for a day," Bap - 

Wilfred Laurier University said. -It was nice to 
followed by the aloof. see Johnny Powless here 
nity to practice drills and helping out. I remember 
scrimmage s a on the luduri- when he was here stu- 

sUniversity Stadium dent." 
turf One of the many st Six Nations high school kids didn't mind travelling to Waterloo and experiencing day of university 

It was also a day for dents who was impressed life while playing and learning more about the art of lacrosse. (Photos By Neil Beaker) 
them to perhaps realize with the entire experience 
that there are so many op- was Ryan Hill who didn't was Hill quickly answered the Varsity Laurier Impressed with they Also present and partici- 

s 

available for life after mind taking a day off of getting lacrosse tips from lacrosse team who also skills.- paring in the afternoon 
high school. classes from McKinnon Powless. spend time scrimmaging All four of the girls who scrimmage was coaching 

"Hopefully coming here, Park Secondary. "He showed me how to with them in the after- helped out shared that facilitator Cam Bomberry 
seeing the facilities and "We got here at about hold my stick and cradle sentiment of being who couldn't say enough 
playing lacrosse will inspire 10 a.m. and at first wear the ball." Hill said. "Play- nIt was great to see so impressed Twith their skills about the opportunity 
them to pursue a post sec- some drills then had a ing with him was pretty many kids from the re and what they can do these students were being 
andary education." scrimmage," Hill said. "in cool." today." with a ball. presented with. 
Kandice Baptiste 

area 
who naming w saw the Besides for Powless these Varsity o player Jackie 'We split up the boys "They haves big oppor- 

sorb at Laurier a ampusr and it was really students also got the op- Robinson said. 1 heard and girls where they prat nity in front of them." 
Aboriginal Students Re 

rah 

portunity to learn some them says ompli- cad shooting and pass- Bomberry said in terms of 
cruitment and Retention When asked what his valuable lacrosse tips emery things the ing." Shelby O'Ryan said. post secondary lacrosse. 

said. "The weather favourite part of the day from certain members of campus tour I was really "They were phenomenal." 

Despite game being cut short Bantam LL extend unbeaten stream to four 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 

It was a scene that mare after aTllsonburg player laid transported o0 by a ing fun;' Beauchamp said. Looking for some early mo- 
likes to see at a hockey badly injured on the ice. stretcher we have a bunch of new um the Bantam Disused 

After colliding with. Ban st "Unfortunately accidents guysandwejunwntm keep naaggressaxbrecheckwhich 
With only minutes re tarn player on a clean chat tome: Bantam LL coach things simple and stress the helped them implement a 

maining in regulation a Ban he didn't get back up on th George Sandmen said "We basics" handfulofquality stung or or 
tamLLgamewascutshort ice and eventually had to always have to make sure that Playing onOctober 27that portunities with the best 

were glean good safe a packed Gaylord Powless coming from Shelby Squires 
game." Arena the Bantam Mums and Tyler Brown. 

Despite not *rota full out strong as they generated Not long after missing ma 
ength game it still aerie countless opportunities but short- handed situation Myles 
the league record books as a rewarded as they Tomas was finally rewarded 

-I draw which keeps the Six found themselves trailing l -o as he managed to tie the score 

Nations Bantam's undefeated headed into the second. wiNontyge seconds remain- 
streak alive at3 -0-I. "Wire just going out and ing in the second period. 

Ilowew. Ong mate+. hang ha and not Might 'Wire just trying to be 

dell the sole priority for the streak go to our head," Ban physical and finish our hits: 
Bantam LL's who have some lamed*, Brown said. Bantam LL's Nick Martin said. 
ough games lads., "Wive been passing and WOhtwopoims at hake both 

"The main purpose is hay- shooting well" 
s 

a anynhingbutu- 
in the third as they en- 

tertained the fans with some 

fast paced hockey which saw 
both goalies take turns mak- 
ing nimbus Sara. 

It might not have been a 

win but Coach Beauochamp 
was happy by what he saw 
out there. 

All three Una owe playing 
holdout there sold having fun." 
PeourItterw said. That's Mott 
1 to se." 

Open Tuesday - Saturday 1100 erg -11:00 pm 

95 Chafing Cross Street, Brantford 

519-759-3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

Pick your own pumpkin 
Giant Corn Maze and mini maze Haunted Hallowee 
Maze. Pang Zoo. Tiny Shop Bakery. The Pie Specialists 
LOTS of Fall FUN for the whole family 

1ä1.I 5 Highway, planks. fexlto Flamboraugh 
Downs. 905 -029 -5289 OPEN 
www.hanescornmaze.cam Oget1101.1 
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Baseball season officially closes with lavish 2012 banquet 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Writer 

To borrow baseball 
terminology it's sale to 
say that all the Six Na- 
Dons baseball teams hit 
a home run at the much 
anticipated Six Nations 
Baseball Awards Ban- 
ills. 

Reliving the glory of 
this past season 14 
Six Nations 
prising of approximately 
ITS players who on Oc- 
robot 28 

a 

received 
sparkling trophies and 
got bol to enjoy an lavish 
buffet lunch lunch being 
served at the Coconut. 

Errol Jamieson Memorial Out n d i n g 
trophy which Pitcher 

Outstanding 
Dots. 

based on homeruns. gl as, Alvin Martin 
"He used to play base- MVP Squat. 
ball for the Old Buzzards Paul Williams 
and he would try for a Most Outstanding 
homeru but couldn't do Squirt Boy- 
d: Errors wife Shannon Brody Johnson 
Jamieson said. He Peewee Boys MVP- 
fascinated by the home- Liam Aaron. Gordon 
run and always wanted Longboat 
to honour it." Atom Boy MVP - 

Presidents Trophy- Jason Aguonie 
Shannon Jamieson Most Outstanding 
Coach of The Year- Lassie - 

Brandi Hill Nikki Tike Jamieso 
n Fan Appreciation- Tyke 1 Coach 

tenor tenor Porter Kyle Hen hawk 
Heather Jamieson Most Dedicated 
Memorial- 

Easton Thomas 
Most Sportsmanlike 
Player- Carter Skye 
Bluhn 
Most Improved 
Player- Cameron 
General 
Tyke S Coach 
Krissy Porter 
Most Dedicated 
Player - 
Kaidynce ettsea 
Most Sportsmanlike 
Player- 
Gracie Martin 
Most Improved 
Player- Denver Dox- 

All Six Nations players were all smiles as they re- 
ceived various trophies and sweatshirts Mlle elt- 
ual 2012 Six Nations Minor baseball league 

banquet. (Photo By Nail Beaker) 

Tyke 3 Coach Ashley 
Van Every 
Most Dedicated 
Player 
Cruz General 
Most Sportsmanlike 

Leanne Anderson 
Most Improved 

nity Hall. Valerie Whitlow Player- o oak 
"We ordered the tro- Most Dedicated Atoms Girls Coach 

phies about a month Atom Girl- Brandi Hill 
ago." Six Nations Minor Jacy Hill Memorial N/A 
League Baseball press- Walter Porter Me- Most Sportsmanlike 
dent Mike Davey said. morial Playar. 
"It's fun to see the look Most Outstanding Laura longboat 
on the Young kids laces Lassie Girl- Kaylee Most Improved 
when they gel their tro- Bomberry Player- Nadia Henry. 
phies." Most Outstanding Laisha Anderson 
Davey also took a o- Peewee Girl - Emily Atoms Girls. Coach 
ment ember she Hill, )aeri Jamieson Mark Martin 
late ErrolJam n be- Roth Hill Memorial- Memorial. N/A 
lore announcing the in- Madmen. Hill 

o 
Most Sportsmanlike 

augural winner of the Most Dedicated And Player- 

The rym slue Urat Waning loll ro EMy como off WW ae2mplishments from 
this pant baseball season. (Photo Wheal Broker) 

Ashlee Laforme Most Improved Bomberry 
Most Improved Player Sarah Mon- Peewee Boys. 
Player- Keisha John tour Coach Deb Aaron 
son Squirt 
Atom Boys. Coach Paul Williams ledicated Player- 
Rod Rod Miller Most Dedicated Jerry Jonathan. 
Most Dedicated Player- Shawn, 
Player- P e I t o n Most Sportsmanlike 
Dayton Sawyer Williams /Casey Player- 
Most Sportsmanlike Miller Ganedaedo Marlin 
Player- Most Sportsmanlike Most improved 
Ouwade Powless Player- Player- Derek 
Most Improved Eli Hill Williams 
Player- Jarred Gar Most Improved Bantam Girls Coach 
low Player- Noe Martin Ginger Smith 
Lassie Girls Coach Peewee Girls Coach Most Dedicated 
Dude Bomberry Kathy Hill Player - 

Most Dedicated Most Dedicated Heather Bomberry 
Player- Player- Most Sportsmanlike 
Natalia Korczak Kayla Magee -Hill Player 
Most Sportsmanlike Most Sportsmanlike Cassandra Bomberry 
Player- Player- Most Improved 
Damien Bo mbety Lillian Mamas Player Kristen 
Most Improved Most Improved Smith, Baylee Sault 
Player- Ebony Mara- Player- Tiara Sandy Bantam Girls Coach 
cle Peewee Girls Coach Shannon Jamieson 
Lassie Girls Coach Mike Davey Most Dedicated 
Stacey Hill Most Dedicated Player - 
Most Dedicated .Player- TOni -Merle 
Nikki 

Jamieson 
Mast Davey Rattly. 

Nikki Jamieson Alost Sportsmanlike Most Sportsmanlike 
Most Sportsmanlike Player- Player 
Kendra 

Most 
Carlow Emily Maracle 

Kendra Hill -Samson- Most Improved Most Improved 
[ha Miller Player Andre Player- Aisha Martin 

Monday Night HMIi (1- NigeaM 

100011000 250 -w lbsorginqs la 
rage aside hot BBD hone 
honey So, honeyWWIan honey m a 

Corn Scot. 
Big bowl.. scone 6 
Small last scone S 
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THEATRE AQUARIUS DOFASCO 
RON ULRICH ARTISTIC Il Ilil ( IOR Centre for the Arts 
40th Season Sponsors: "Mr. Ron" & Donna Patterson 

where the blood mixes 
By 

Kevin Loring 
,November 07 - 24, 2012 

Starring 
Whore the Blood 

"Where the Blood Mixes goes straight to the heart. 
But it goes there uia the funny bone." 
- Vancouver Courier 

For tickets call the box office at 905.522.7529 or toll free 1.800.465.7529 
or online at www.theatreaquarius.org 

Co- produced with Western Canada Theatre& Theatre Network Founding Partner: ArcelorM IfaI Dolasco A,TIV_.!e. 
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Two Six Nations people face down officers last Friday session of a Controlled Sub- with Possession of a Co, rested the home owner Two face drug drug related charges after six (Oct. 26). Charged was; tance and Possession for trolled Substance and rot. without incident Non-pre- 
Nations Police aided a Sixth Brian Powless of Ohsweken the Purpose of Trafficking. session for the Purpose of scribed pills and a magazine charges Line Road home with Mead with possession dan Unau Also charged was Deborah Trafficking. Reports say po- clip with ammunition were 
distance of Project Shut- thon d Weapon and Po, Lassie Jacobs of Ohsweken lice entered the home and found after searches. 

Judge holds off on granting injunction against Mohawk Workers 
By Donna Dude tirne to find legal represen- Smitheman. overseeing the archaeologi- 
Wester an before a decision on Bowman also told the nul assessment on the prop - 
A development 

company 
graining an injunction la coon that Smitheman. with arty. He said band council 

seeking to build asubdivi- made the Toronto law firm fallen put Walton in touch with 
foes. nceded Six Nations Brantford Judge Harrison Martineau. did not give de- the noncom through its ar- 
lands in Brant County failed Arrell adjourned the case to fendants the mandatory chaeological monitoring 
to obtain injunction this Friday so defendants en -day time period re program- 
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at least temporarily_ gather information it wants noticed action actually centre around compensa 
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Six Nations Council Education 
Committee invites community 
members to hear... 

t 
Eleanor Bernard, 
Executive Director 
and 

Lauretta Welsh, 
Director, Finance á 
of Wham, Keu'adennn AATwvre Edmha ,'ono. 

Topics: Education 
Jurisdiction & Funding 

Six Nations Community Hall 
Thurs. Nov. 8, 2012, 7 pm Snacks Available 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by East Durham Wind, Inc. 

regarding a Proposal to Engage in a 

Renewable Energy Project 
Project Name: East Durham Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Municipality of West Grey. Grey County. Ontario 

Dated at the Municipality of West Grey this the 31st of October, 2012 

East Durham Wind, Inc wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada ULC (N tE ) is proposing to construct mnd energy project i the 
Municipality of West Grey in Grey County. Ontario. The Project will be referred to as the East Durham Wind Energy Centre and will be located on private lands 
south of Concession 6 west of &clamed 40, Ad s a- Glenelg Townline and Sideroad 50, east of Baseline Road and north of West-Grey Southg r municipal 
boundary Won a total maximum name plate parity of up to 23- megawatts (MW). the Project memoir. as Class 4 facility, Although NexiEra is seeking 

Renewable Energy Approval (REA) for 16 wind turbines up toe total of 14 are proposed to be constructed for the Project. 

The purpose of the meeting is to provide residents an opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation related to the Project's Renew - 
able Energy Approval. A Public meeting will be held for the project or the following date: 

DATE: January 15. 2013 

TIME: 5: W p.m. to 800 p.m. 

PLACE: Duman Community Centre 
451 Saddler Street, West Grey, ON 

Please rate that the meeting will be in an Open House Remet allowing attendees b visit any time lollop the event. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect detach this project is to be engaged in, is a Class 4 Wind Facility If approved, 
this feel./ would have a total maximum name plate rapacity of up to 23 MW. The Project Location is described in Figure 1. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 

The Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report - 
East Durham Wind Energy Cene' deus bes the project as cons sting of 
up to 16 GE model wed turbines with 14 turbines that are 1.6100 (1.62 
MW), Turbine 6 is 1.34-10D (1.34 MW) and Turbine 2 is 1 39.100 (1 39 
MW) (although of 14 turbines will utimatel be constructed), 

l 

slop -up transformers, transformer substation, underground roar./ clinical 
retention lines, turbine access operations and maintenance 
building (nailed outside the areas), meteorological tower(%) any 

staging areas. 

East Durham Wind, Inc. has prepared the following supporting documents 
in order to comply with the requirements of Insect and Regulation: 
Project Description Report: Construction Plan Report: Design and Opera- 
tors Report Deeo g Plan Report; wind Turbine Specifications 
Raped; Natural Nonage Assessment Repon. Water Assessment and 
Water Body Report; Slags 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; 
Hedtage Assessment Report: and Noise Study Report 

Written copies of hese draft supporting documents one be available for 
public inspection on October 31. 2012 the and Grey p 202atleWestav B County Y ry 
Municipal Offices and at www NexfEre EnemvCanada coco. 

West Grey Municipal Office Grey County Municipal Office 
402813 Grey Rd 4, RR2 595 9th Avow East 
Durham, Ontario Owen Sound, Ontario 

Written copies will also be available at the public meeting. 

Comments received on or before January 21. 2013 will be included In our 
Public Consultation report peed the REA report submitted to the Ministry 
of the Environment. Should you wish to provide comments after this date, 
they can be forwarded directly to the Ministry of the Environment. 

Project Contact and Information: 
To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact. 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consultant Plane: 1,8T7-257 -7330 
390 Say Street, Suite 1720 Email: EasADUrham.NMnd @NextEraEnegy.com 
Toronto, ON M5H 2Y2 Website: www.NextEraEnergyCaneda,com 

Figure 1: Project Location 

* nm..aw*ww. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES "_- 
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T 
Lest we 

forget 

li em 
Elvepecial Section 

Lest we forget 
Material deadline is 

Thursday, November 1.2012 
Contact Amy at 

519- 445 -0868 or 
amy @thetortteislandnews.com 

Six Nations McMaster 
Polytechnic University 

Six Notion Polytechnic 8 McMaster University School of Social Work 

Welcomes the Community of Six Nations 
to a Public Forum 

CRITICAL SOCIAL WORK DEBATES: 
Ganikwiyol (A Good Mind) in Child Welfare? 

November 6,2012 

4pm to 6pm 

Grand River Room, Sir Nations Polytechnic 

Speakers: 
Sadie Buck Seneca Nation Turk Clore 

Juliana Chooi Harley, Intake Worker at the Children's Aid Society of Brant 

Gory teem iá1. Associate Professor of Social Work at McMaster University 

The presentations will toms on anti-oppressive social work OS it involves Children's Aid 

Society )CAS) workers helping parents and communities deal with such issues by walk- 

ing along ode them end*, address both the personal troubles and wool problems that 

contribute N child protection concerns. The speakers will present findings hem current 

esearch, discuss the approaches in attempting to walk beside paths they address 

the child protection concerns using a solution focused strengths based 'Signs of Solely' 

approach, while exploring the cultural importance of Goníkwiyoh (o Good Mind). 

All Are Welcome - Relresbnseels will be served 
For more information: pleas contact Sit Notions Pelylechnir, 

519-445-0023 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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pp Day Program 
urdwbfenfAdo umebtof8wt... 

Friday November 16, 2012 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
Social Services 

Ages 6-8 
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LANGUAGE COMMISSION 
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SNOW REMOVAL TENDERS 
SNEC- Economic Development regimes responsible 

individuals a snow removal companies to dear laneways 
and parking lots for the 2012-13 Wester season. 

The official properly list. qualifications and specifications 
may be picked up at the Se Nations Housing Authority 

DR located at 87 Bicentennial Trail. 

Please call 519-945 -2235 for more Information. 

Deadline to submit quote 
Friday November 2, 2012 at 4 PM 

Recycle 
this 

70* newspaper 

Conestogo Wind Energy Centre 
Community Liaison Committee (CLC): Meeting No. 2 

Wednesday. November 7th, 2012 

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

PMD Drayton Arena, Main SL W, Mapleton (Drayton) 

Open to the General Public - for Observation 
A Community Liaison Committee (CLC) has been established as a forum to exchange ideas, share information and provide regular updates on the construes 
fion, installation, use operation, maintenance and retirement of the Conestogo Wind Energy Centre ('Facility'). The CLC will not revisit matters previously 
raised during the proposaVplanning stage for the Feebly le.g location of the Wind Energy Centre in Wellington County or the subject site, the Clean Energy 
Act, the MOE's approval process, etc ). 

A total of four (4) CLC meetings will be coordinated and facilitated by IBI Group over the next two years. All meeting materials (e g. agendas, minutes. 
presentations, reports, etc.) will be made available for public review at yaww.NextEraFnsravCaneda coal. 
The CLC meetings wig be open to the general public for observation. Brier depositions (up to 3 per meeting, ara maximum are minutes each may be made 
by members of the general public, providing the depositions pertain to items on the meeting agenda ewe. the construction, installation, use, operation, main 
tenante and retirement of the Facility). Depositions will be selected at the discretion of the CLC Cham and the Company, in consultation with CLC members. 

In order to be considered for public deposition, pease .unto.. request and the actual written deposition, at least four days in advance of e planned CLC 
meeting, to Amy Shepherd of IBI Group: 

Email: asMpandQdgroup Corn 
Fax: 416 596-0844 
Mail: 230 Richmond Street West, Toronto, ON, M5V 1V6 

NEXTeram 
ENERGY 

CANADA 

IBI 
GROUP 

tic Meeting i#2 Agenda 
1. Introductions 
2. Update on Construction and Installation 
3. Outline of Operations and Maintenance 
4. Information Requests and Items to be 

Discussed at Future CLC Meetings 
5. Public Depositions 
6. Other 

r 

L 

Daylight 
Savings Time 

[FALL BACK] 
TURN YOUR CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR 

NOVEMBER 4, 2012 

The Turtle Island News wants to remind you that 
this weekend Its time to turn your clocks back be- 
fore you head off to bed Saturday night. 

And don't forget, Its also a good idea to change 
the batteries in your smoke detectors at this time. 
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A IFI 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED 4g: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified ut t,landnc.l x. coal 

CONINIL \I I V EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island Nees tar does to advertise your 

community event in this 

claescon at 5194454868 or e-mail 
ifled @ihetunlelelandnews.mm 

EVENT READINGS 
Chicken supper at St Lukes ray Greene Is available 
Church Smooth town (1248 or readings call 

Onondaga road near Third Iasi 7584479 
Line) Saturday November 3. o nook an appointment time. 

2012.400pm- L00Pm- 
GARAGE SALE Adults -$1200 

Child (6 12) - $5.00 state Garage Sale 

Pre- schoolers free Saturday November 3, 2012. 

Take outs available. Ohsweke 1708 Fourth Line. 

áo0 am 4'.00 Are Fouls 
contend, tone. 

SERVICES 
An you looking for telephone n.. 
and Internet provided 

Call Wotan Connection! 
We alter the best mods 
No Wont tea.ed 

ese.IIEIEII ¢ÍS drl.oeo.[IA 
Call 1 -850- 717 -2111 

SERVICES 
Avon sees representative. 

Call Anna Tremmel et 

519.445 -0868. 

THANK YOU 
Thank you Oreamcatrder 
Fund for your financial contd- 
bdion provided for my 2012 
summer lacrosse ree Sfrefion 
and eguipmerd. Your support 

OSmuch appreclafedl. 

aweh, 

Colton eamberry 
and Family 

Recycle 

this paper 

1O, 

RE,ILESTaTE 
FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house on 
Wrier lot for sale five bed- 

rooms. two baths, full 
kitchen, dining rom, barn 
on property, second building 
for store. Call 510-717 - 
7905 for details. 

FOR SALE 
100 Acres. New Creel More 

Information please call 510 
445 -2673 (Samos inguines 
only) :Ta4T 
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Turtle Island Print 
9 -Spm 

Monday Friday 
nape reeler. Rd.. One.* 

Turtle Island News 

Remembrance Day 
Special section 

Lest we forget material deadline is Friday November 4th 
For details contact Amy at 519- 445 -0568 or Email .army @theturtleislandnews.com 

m emoratice Edition 

Order 
News atst9448oeeeor 

emman,ndnew:.con, 

nYL BAnnE - INDOOR OR OUTDOOR 
22m. Heavy Duty Sewn Comore with Sturdy Grommets 

Temporary Signs Tournament Tournament Banners 
Advertising Specials Displays 
Sports Team Banners Sale Signs 
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Easved shuts the door in relief as Corvairs extend winning 
By Neil Becker years with the Junior 

Easved will forever To honour his memory 
Eage h. 

be part of Corvairs his- Corvairs manager Brian 

'<;: 

tory. Rizzetto has decided for 
Years from now Caledonia all home games to name 

Pro -Fit Corvairs hockey player of the game award. 
fans will some across When asked what It 

player 
name as the first m make history by 

ever player t the becoming the very first 
Rob Richards player of recipient Easved was full 
thin game 

t onour enough 
of praise for his team 

mates. 
Pawed was scheduled for t could have been 
a game all but emerged anyone.' he sod. "This is 

from the bench I ores,. easy team to play 
regulation for." 

where 

into 
managed to Riding the m 

s top 27 shots he faced of a two game 
momentum 

s leading his Corvairs to streak the Carvers who 
a 6-2 home against warded an 
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HEATING & AIR 
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OPTOMETRIST 

Dt Rick P. 

Wiersma 
PT OM E T RIOT 
ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle SI 

South. Caledonia 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

36 Main St N. Tdl Free: (800)909 -9673 
Rogersville, ON Fax (905)768-3452 
NOAIHO Erred redstarportables@shew.ra 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1-866-445-2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

I 
It 

BICYCLE;". 

The l icycte chop 
camrsaxnxo.- 

TarryCatnandge 

bard. Oft MONS 
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COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HEALING NATIONS 
Counselling Services 
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Warmed ton0aennalpmfsbnal 

Anger 

Fear, parr. trauma 
Adjustment 
Lateral r l Violence 

pdnmer 
Audrey Summers, Ña -Imuben. grainer l 

Status Card Tenured 

utenre Nmoér mFC aam3 

FOOD 

LITTLE JOHNNY'S PIZZA 
519 -507 -3122 

JARVIS, ON. 

We have been serving the community 
for 35 years. 

Pizza . Wings. Subs. Burgers. Hot dogs. 
Ask about our weekly SPECIALS! 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Poburetlana Foam 

Mown Cellulose and Fi 

F.-Proofing 
Awed. Coatings 
Ar Sealing 

Sprayed. Vapour Oman 
InRa- Panels Floor and Wall Amman 

Brantford 519.751.2522 it 11 
Scotland 519.443.8810 seems 
Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 ousts 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS , .. 

Sam Boraski 

Fax: 514- 752 -1495 

177 -C Clarence Street 
Brantford, Ontario 

\3R 371 

IPMENT RENTA 
www.totalrentals.ca r^ 

BRANTFOItO LOCATION 
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ONFNTFONN,ON 519-4<9YY9 
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NO PAYMENTS, 
NO INTEREST 
FOR 12 MONTHS, 
FOLLOWED BY 17.9 % APR "' 

25.5 hp (19 kW)* 

745 cc 

Exclusive 4 -wheel steering 

Full -time 4WD 

4 -year or 700 -hour 
limited warranty ** 

X729 $700 OFF* 

KNOCK OUT ANY JOB ALL WINTER LONG. 

N... .. . .. . 

24 hp (17.9 kW)* 

724 cc 

48 -inch mower deck 

2 -year or 120 -hour limited warranty ** 

$150 OFF" 

JOHNDEERE.COM 

gisimmimmummimp 

23.5 hp (17.5 kW)* 

675 cc 

Liquid cooled 

Hydraulic lift 
4 -year or 500 -hour limited warranty ** 

$500 OFF" 

JOHN DEERE 

r. 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 

(905) 779-3467 
www.WJHEASLIP.com 

Offers valid horn October I. cart. uuur uctuuer co. LUIL. uer 41 U u t we dyieeu -noun purchase price of a new John Deere X700 Select Series" tractor. Get $500 off the agreed -upon purchase price of a 

new John Deere X500 Select Series tractor. 'Get $150 off the agreed -upon purchase price of a new John Deere 0160 Lawn Tractor. `For purchases on your John Deere Financial Multi -use Account for personal 

use only. Offer is unconditionally interest -free for the first 12 months. After the 12 -month period, for eligible purchases of goods and services: 11 minimum monthly payment is required (see example below) 

and 21 finance /credit charges will begin to accrue immediately on amount financed at 17.9% per annum until paid in full. No down payment is required. A statement of account will be provided monthly. 

For example. alter the 12 -month period. a new John Deere X749/54 mower, based on a cash selling price of $15,165 (Selling price in example is based on MSRP as of May 3, 2012. and may change at any time 

without notice: dealer may sell for less.) less a down payment of $0. to be financed for a maximum of 74 months with 62 monthly payments of $379.13, totaling $23,505.75 based on 17.9% APR with a cost 

of borrowing of $8,340.15. results in a total amount to be paid of $23.505.75. Subject to John Deere Financial approval and dealer participation. In the event you default on this or any John Deere Financial 

Multi use Account transaction, interest on all outstanding balances on your Multi use Accounts (including on this and all special Term transactions on your Multiuse Account! will begin to accrue immediately 

at 19.75% APR from the date of default until paid in full, and you will be required to make monthly payments on your Multi -use Account equal to 2.5% (personal use) or 10% (commercial use) of the original 

amounts financed plus interest. Taxes. setup, delivery, height and preparation charges are not included andmay._iltcrease price or monthly payment(sl. Minimum purchase and finance amount may be required. 

See your dealer for details. Program is subject to change without notice at any time. :Attachments and implements are sold separately. Some conditions may apply. See your participating dealer for details. 

Offer is subject to availability and may be discontinued or modified. Taxes. setup. delivery. freight and preparation charges are not included. 'The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by 

the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the manufacturer's website for additional information. "Hour and /or usage 

limitations apply and vary by model. See the WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHN DEERE TURF AND UTILITY EOUIPMENT at dealer for details. John Deere's green and yellow color scheme. the leaping deer symbol and 
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